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Anthony Tran is the man behind MarketingAccessPass.com, a web design and 
development agency. He also runs AccessWP.com which offers unlimited WordPress 
support for a low monthly subscription. 
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https://accesswp.com/


With years of experience in web design and development, he definitely knows his way 
around websites and WordPress, and joined me to walk through some of the most 
common (and potentially costly) mistakes people are making with their sites. 

WordPress Security Issues and Fixes 

Anthony has had his fair share of clients coming to him saying their site has been 
hacked and/or is broken. 

Some of his top security tips and fixes include: 

Change Username – When you install WordPress you will be given a username. It will 
typically be, “Admin”, or similar. This is the first word a hacker will try when attempting to 
hack a site so you should never keep the username you’ve been given. 

Anthony suggested going into your WordPress dashboard and adding a new user under 
the, “User” section. 

Once you’ve created a new account delete the other account that had admin as the 
username. Make sure you move all your posts to your new account before deleting the 
old one too. 

Anthony also suggests changing the name that’s displayed as the author of posts from 
Admin or another generic name to something specific, like your own name. 

Security Plugins – Anthony recommends Wordfence as his security plugin of choice. 
There are paid and free versions, and the plugin offers security in the way of a firewall, 
malware scanner, real-time threat detection, blocking brute force attacks, and more. 

“It’s a good reliable plugin that’s well known within the industry,” Anthony said. 

Update Plugins and WP – Check all of your plugins and your WordPress install is up-

to-date at least once a month. Out-of-date software can leave your site vulnerable to 

security breaches. 

Backup your Site – You should be making a backup of your site before any updates in 

case something unexpected happens and you need to go back to before you made the 

updates. 

Check if your web host provider offers backups. Anthony said he knows that 

WPEngine.com and GetFlyFlywheel.com offer backup services. He recommended 

checking out ManageWP.com if your host doesn’t take backups, it’ll cost you about $2 

per month.  

Delete Unnecessary Plugins/Themes – WordPress comes with some plugins, 

themes, and a welcome post already installed that you’re not going to need. Delete 

them and tidy up before moving forward. 

https://www.wordfence.com/
https://wpengine.com/
https://getflywheel.com/
https://managewp.com/


SSL Certificates – Adding an SSL certificate to your site makes it more secure by 

encrypting the data. It’s a free option with a lot of web hosting companies so check with 

yours if you haven’t already. 

It’s a techy job, but if you want to do it yourself Anthony recommended using a plugin 

called Better Search Replace. With this plugin you can find all your URL Strings and 

change them from HTTP > HTTPS with one global change. 

Dealing with Spam – The number one plugin for catching 99.9% of spam comments is 

Akismet. Anthony recommends installing Disqus too if you’re still getting spam 

comments as this requires users to sign in with their social media account to comment. 

WordPress Settings 

Anthony had some tips and things to check within your WordPress settings on a new 

install as follows: 

Permalink Structure – Permalink structure is how your URL’s are configured. The 

basic WordPress setting usually includes the date, category, or tag in the post URL. 

You want to change this to improve the look and SEO of your posts. Go into Settings > 

Permalinks and check the Post Name box to tidy up your URL’s and display just your 

post name. 

Pingbacks – Pingbacks are usually on by default. These send you pings when you 

make internal links and comment on posts. Anthony said he doesn’t see any benefit to 

having pingbacks on. 

Go into Settings > Discussion and turn pingbacks off. 

Site Structure – You can assign tags and categories to every post you publish. It’s 

easy to end up with duplicate content and a poor user experience by overusing tags and 

categories however. 

“The best scenario is to put everything in categories, I don’t even use tags anymore,” 

Anthony said. 

Website Speed 

Website speed impacts SEO and user experience, you can potentially lose sales if 

visitors to your site are having problems loading your pages. 

Anthony shared some of his top tips for improving website speed: 

Speed Test – Pingdom.com will speed test your site for you giving you your average 

load time and file size. You should aim for less than 2 seconds load time, anything more 

and you should look into optimizing your site. 

Resize Images – Anthony said a common mistake that affects load time is uploading 

images that are too big. 

https://en-gb.wordpress.org/plugins/better-search-replace/
https://akismet.com/
https://disqus.com/
https://tools.pingdom.com/


If your blog dimensions will display a 300 x 300 image maximum, upload an image no 

larger than 300 x 300. Otherwise you’re adding unnecessary bulk to the file size. 

You can use tools like Photoshop and Pixlr to change the dimensions of images before 

uploading. 

Compress Images – You should also be compressing images before uploading them. 

This reduces the size of the file without compromising the image quality. 

You can use Tinypng for free to compress your images, or use a WordPress plugin 

called Smush.It. Imagify is another option; it’s a paid service but will compress all your 

images already on your site for you. 

Reduce Plugins – The fewer plugins you have the quicker your site will load. “My goal 

for a website is to have less than 20 plugins,” Anthony said. 

Caching Plugins – Anthony recommends a plugin called WP Rocket. This plugin 

cashes your site data and on loads images as the user scrolls down and sees them 

which helps page loading times. 

Faster Hosting – You’re often limited by how fast your hosting package is. Anthony 

said some of the premium WordPress hosts like WPEngine.com and 

GetFlyFlywheel.com offer faster speeds. 

If you’re with one of the mainstream hosts like Bluehost they usually offer some 

premium packages for faster hosting. 

Common SEO Mistakes 

The Yoast SEO plugin is the one Anthony recommended, and is the most popular SEO 

plugin for WordPress. It helps you optimize your posts and site for SEO and will take 

care of the following for you: 

Meta Descriptions – Don’t forget to add meta descriptions to improve your click-

through rate. Yoast gives you a box to type your description in. 

XML Sitemaps – The Yoast plugin also makes it very easy to produce a sitemap for 

submitting to Google Webmaster Tools to ensure all your posts are properly indexed. 

Other Helpful Plugins 

Here are some other helpful plugins Anthony recommended that may be applicable to 

you: 

Duplicate Post – This plugin allows you to clone posts of any type and add them to 

drafts so you can keep the same formatting across similar post types and save some 

time 

TinyMCE – Default WordPress doesn’t allow you to change font size and make some 

other basic changes to text. This plugin gives you some more text editing options. 

http://www.adobe.com/
https://pixlr.com/
https://tinypng.com/
https://en-gb.wordpress.org/plugins/wp-smushit/
https://imagify.io/
https://wp-rocket.me/
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Pretty Links – This plugin shortens and tidies up long URL’s to make them easier to 

share and remember. 

Social Warfare – This is Anthony’s favorite social sharing plugin. It’s lightweight, has 

loads of different layout options, and makes it easy for users to share your content. 

A couple of my recommendations: 

Revive Old Post – This plugin goes through your archives and tweets out older posts to 

keep cycling your content to your audience. 

Yuzo Related Posts – This plugin shows content related to the post the user is reading. 

It’s fast and aesthetically pleasing. 

Other Common Problems to Address 

Some of the other glaring issues that both Anthony and myself have seen far too often 

include: 

 Not seeing a clear call to action on websites. 

 Themes not being mobile responsive. 

 Outdated copyright information. 

 No email capture. 

 Social links to inactive platforms. 

These are all relatively easy fixes that can have a huge impact on your site and 

business. 

Anthony’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Allow yourself to let go.” 

More Info: 

 https://accesswp.com/ 
 Get $20 off your first month of Access WP through my affiliate link 
 http://www.sidehustlenation.com/262 

 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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